HISTORY COURSES BY GEOGRAPHIC AREA*   SUMMER 2019

2016-18 and Earlier Catalogs

f = Summer I: June 6 – July 11 (final exams: July 12-13)
s = Summer II: July 15 – August 16 (final exams: August 17, 19)
n = Nine-week session: June 6 – July 30 (final exams: July 31-August 1)

EUROPEAN HISTORY

Upper Division
HIS f362G  Rise of the West
HIS f362G  15- Rebels and Revolutionaries in
Russian History & Literature
HIS s322M  History of Modern Science

LATIN AMERICAN, AFRICAN,
ASIAN, OR MIDDLE EASTERN HISTORY

Lower Division
HIS f306K  Introduction to the Middle East: Religious,
Cultural, and Historical Foundations
HIS s306K  5-Introduction to the Middle East:
Adjustment and Change in Modern Times
HIS s306N  7-Introduction to Islam

Upper Division
HIS f352L  Mexican Revolution, 1910-20
HIS f363K  Politics of Food in Latin America
HIS f364G  3-The Dead Sea Scrolls
HIS f364G  Africa and Rome
HIS s334E  Modern Egypt: A History

UNITED STATES HISTORY

Lower Division
HIS f315G  Intro to American Studies
HIS f315L  *Web Based* The United States Since 1865
HIS f317L  12-Mexican American Women, 1910-Pres
HIS s315K  The United States, 1492-1865
HIS n315K  The United States, 1492-1865

Upper Division
HIS f356K  Main Currents of Amer Cul Since 1865

*Notes: Courses officially cross listed with these specific history courses will also fulfill our requirements. Course offerings are subject to change.

Questions about U.S. History may be directed to: history-advisors@utlists.utexas.edu